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Ma Ein ru,
Your 16th query in No 3,enquires, ahether any other, and

wh it mode, has been tried for the amicable set dement of the dif-
telences that have arisen in the adjustment of the respective
proportioni to be enjoyed by the two provinces, in the revenue
ariswg from the importations, at the port of Quebec, than the ap.
pointaent of salaried commissioners, whose interest it s to pro.
long the discussion, and widen the breach 9

Waiving a direct answer, I wili consider the question in the
lgiht of an invitation, to suggýst other expedients for the accom-
plhising of that object. than ,ach as may hitherto have been
tried or proposed. It appears to me that tie simplest, the ca-
siest, the most economical, and the most equitable, mode bas
beeu whsolly overlooked.

Upper Canada ought not to claim more, nor Lower Canada
to expect she will be satsfiedl witt les, than the real equivalent
ofibe duties pas I at Quebec, on the articles which are actually
transported to Upper Canada, for the consîumption of its inhab-
liants, or exportation to the States. Phe idea that has been
heId oui by some,'that the division of the duties should bear a
relative proportion to the respective expenses of the civil gov.
ernments of each province, and not to the actual consumpuoit,
or population, is aburd, and untenable, and I will not waste any
timein combating it, further than to adduce an homely maxiu,
and to say that it is the duty of tie government of either prov-
ince, "to -cut their coats according to their cloth," aiíd confî ie
their expenditures, within the bounds of their just and legal
revenues. , But why resort to an equivalent, an estimqte, or a
caiculation of any kind, when the real sum, is, in my opinion,
ascertaisable with the greatest facilîty ? Let, upou each article
that lias paid duty at Quebec, a certdicate in tie nature of a
drawback debenture, be given, upon ils crossing the fine into the
Upper Province, in vii tue of which, the recever-general of Up.
per Canada, may receive from the receiver-gencral of Lower
Canada, the fil amouit of duty upon il. To make il an oh-
ject for the owners of the goods net to omit entering them, it
will be necessary, that a smail proportion of that drawback,
should be given to them, ten per cent upon il, would I think,
answer every purpose. Tie points of communication, are at
present, very few, and a revenue officer at Coteau du. Lac, and
two or three on the Une of the Ottawa, as that portion of the
country gets settled and frequented, would be ail that wouki be
wanted, for there would not lie, as in the case of duties to be
levied, any temptation for avoiding a regular entry; on the cou-
trary, the ten per cent would ensure its being invariably practi-
sed, As that ten per cent would bave to go out of the pocket
of Upper Canada, it is but just that it should be the Upper Can-
adiau receiver of the gonds, and not the Lower Canadian expor-


